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NEGRO SPEAKER TO COMMENT ON DR. KING - The above sign is self-explanatory, except to
mention the fact that the speaker is a Negro. (STAFF PHOTO BY LLOYD H. JEFFRIES).

/Mrs. Julia Brown Here Again Friday
Mrs. Julia Brown, the Negro

woman who served nine years
as an undercover agent for the
FBI and author of “I Testi-
fy,” will speak here at 8 p.
m. on Friday, July 29th, at
the Raleigh Memorial Auditori-
um, under the sponsorship of

The TACT Committee of Ra-
leigh, Dr. Leßoy Allen, chair-
man.

Mrs. Brown’s subject Friday
evening is entitled, “Martin
Luther King and His Commu-
nist Affiliations.” She says,
(Quote) “I know the Commu-

nists, are active in the civil
rights movement from per-
sonal experience. I have been
in the camp of the enemy.”
(Un-quote) She detailsthe Com-
munist connections of some of
the most prominent Negro lc-ad-

(See MRS. BROWN, P. 2)
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EDITORIAL FEATURE
Cheek-A Parodox Of NC Ed

The appearance of Dr. James E.
Cheek in a panel discussion over WU-
NC-TV Monday evening along with Dr.
James C. Wallace, assistant professor at

N. C. State University, two newsmen,
one from Raleigh and one from Durham
along with the moderator should have
eliminated some questions about Negro
inferiority and “why”? in the field of
education. Certainly, Dr. Cheek repre-
sented adequately the position of a col-
lege president, and a Negro as weli who
matriculated some sixteen years in “sep-
arate but equal” so-called North Caro-
lina education. To prove further that
color was no criteria, Dr. Cheek has an
earned Ph.D. from a leading white uni-
versity. has quite an achievement rec-
ord in his short tenure at Shaw Univer-
sity and, above all, seems to have no
fear of facing the truth.

The Wallace survey undoubtedly will
awaken the need to face up to the evils
of today and where they stem from in
the educational structure of North Car-
olina. To keep evading the facts is akin
to the diseased patient who, after a di-
agnosis, is afraid to take the needed
steps prescribed. In consequence, the
patient suffers as well as spreads the
disease among others. North Carolina
must be freed from politics and biasness

in the feild of education in particular.
The responsibilities and demands of a
growing, progressive state have no place
for people who seem to thrive on trying
to prevent others from reaching their
rightful places through education in all
areas of life.

It is time now for all races, creeds and
colors to join in a new concept of at
least becoming aware of the other fel-
low as an American citizen, who is en-
titled by birth, a constitution, etc. to
the benefits of the same educational cli-
mates, facilities and personnel as anyone
else. To continue to beg a question of a
biological difference as did one of the
panel members, is to only show that de-
nial of the Negro to his full share of op-
portunity is not yet a part of the scheme
of things in the minds of those who
would continue the promotion of frus-
tration and discord. However, we trust
there will be more appearances and dis-
cussions of these problems by white and
Negro for the benefit of the public. In
this way. it will be up to the public to
decide the calibre being all of us may be.

A vote of thanks to Dr, Wallace for
bringing this issue to the fore is in order
as well as a salute to Dr. Cheek for his
representation of a race whose image
must be enlarged by his like.

Beyond The Guidelines
It is all but assured that a hike in the

federal minimum wage will be enacted
by Congress this session. But those who
feel that Congress must establish a Si.6o
minimum rate owe it to the country to
seek their goal by means which add the
least amount to inflationary pressures
and throw as few marginal and begin-
ning workers out of jobs as possible.

Present legislation as passed by the
House would lift the minimum wage
from $1.25 to $1.40 an hour in 1967 and
provide for the final jump to $1.60 an
hour 24 months later in ’69. This repre-
sents an annual rate of increase over the
two year period amounting to 7.2 per
cent. A proposed amendment to the bill
would make the final jump to $1.60 in
only 12 months—l96B, an election year.
That would amount to a 14.3 per cent
increase in one year—more than four
times the average rate of increase in the
minimum wage over the past 15 years.
If hope of political gain is a considera-
tion behind this proposed amendment,
it is a forlorn hope indeed—one can on-
ly imagine the inflationary effect, job

loss and dislocation that would result.
A third amendment has been introduc-
ed which, in the interest of price and job
stability, deserves the broadest possible
support I would stretch out the adjust-
ment period to 36 months—not estab-
lishing the $1.60 minimum until 1970.
Even this would amount to an annual
increase greater than the historical av-
erage.

The federal government was given
vast powers over the country when the
original minimum wage law was passed
in 1938. The intention was to eliminate
exploitation and the starvation wage.
As so often happens, government is us-
ing ts authority to excess. A wage level
is now proposed that is not a floor— a
minimum—but a maximum that will be
far above the economic worth of tens
of thousands of young people, older
workers and part-time help now em-
ployed. Maximum time for adjustment
is needed. The alternative is inflation
and more federal training and welfare
programs to care for the unemployed.

—lndustrial News Review

Fact And Opinion
Philip A. Fleger, chairman of the

board and president of the Duquesne
Light Co. says, “‘

. . . that govern-
ment of the people, by the people, for
the people, shall not perish from this
earth’ has greater significance today
than ever before. Just as we resist for-
eign sources that would destroy our
freedom, we must also resist the apathy
which would cause it to crumble from
within ...”

** * *

Nearly 275,000 pedestrians were in-
jured and 9,000 were killed during 1965
in the United States, according to The
Travelers Insurance Companies. This
includes 300 persons who were injured
while actually standing on a traffic safe-

ty isle.
** * *

William Howard Taft said: “To obey
the law is to support democracy. If ev-
ery man thinks every law must suit him
in order that he shall obey it, he does
not support democracy but destroys it.
The basis of good government lies in
the fact that the people are willing to
obey the law as they have determined
it to be.”

** * *

Since Orville Freeman took over as
Secretary of Agriculture, Representative
Howard Collier, (R.-Ill.) reports that
the Department of Agriculture’s person-
nel Isas increased 20 per cent from 98.-

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 2)

WOMAN STRUCK BY CAR
LOSES SIGHT INRIGHT EYE
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North Leading Weekly
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BY CHARLES R. JONES
The sudden sound of metal

against human flesh, a car tra-
veling 100 feet before coming
to a halt, the loss of her right
eye and other permanent In-
juries, is the story of Mrs.
Eunice Mae Fowler, 34, of 21
Chatham Terrace (Chavis
Heights), struck down by a car
on Thursday, July 7, at about
1:30 p. m.

Mrs. Fowler, who was cross-
ing north on New Bern Avenue
at Tarboro St., had intended to
shop at Jefrrey’s Seafood Mar-
ket, possibly to buy fish for
dinner, when she was struck
by 18-year-old Miss Sarah Ann
Robertson, white female, ofBox
132, Knightdale. The Robert-
son car reportedly skidded 100
feet after the impact, which
caused approximately S9O to her
1964 red Ford.

Mrs. Fowler, still a patient
at Wake Memorial Hospital,
where she was taken immedi-
ately following the collision,
was handed a ticket, charging
“Jaywalking against a red
light.”

The victim was traveling
with her niece, Little Miss Wan-

da O. Fowler? who managed to
escape being struck by the auto.

Mrs. Fowler told investigat-

ing Officer Lindsay W. Godwin,
that she didn’t know what color
the light was when she was hit.

Miss Robertson, who struck
the woman, has two years of
driving experience, according
to the police files, and told
the officer that the light turn-
ed green before she reached

(Sec WOMAN LOSES, P. 2)
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Coming To Reynolds Coliseum:

Thousands Await Kina
MYPastor
Defends
fBP’ Move

NEW (NPI) - Charges that
“black power” is anti-white
have been disputed by Rep, Ad-
am Clayton Powell, Jr. (D.-N.
Y.), who claims to be among
the originators of the concept.

“Black Power is inclusive,
welcoming anybody who can ac-
cept the dignity and equality of
all men,” the Rev. Powell as-
serted.

Indicating that “black pow-
er” was In no way a reflec-
tion of “white supremacy,” the
Congressman said the .latter
concept was “exclusive and re-
jected the oneness of humani-
ty.”

“Black power means a dis-
solution of the heretofore all-
white power structure ¦
distribution of some of Hr ; pow-
er— economic, political, educa-
tional, and social -among A-
- people, black and
white, Jew and Gentile, Catho-
lic and Protestant, and rich and
poor.

“Black power is not anti-
white. It is pro-human race
with an emphasis on the right
of black people to enjoy the
same privileges of American
society as others do.

“Black power is not rooted
in violence any more than white
power is. Black power simply
demands that all people he men

(See “BLACK POWER,” P 2)

£CSC Head
Comments
On Firing

(SPECIAL TO The CAROLIN-
IAN)

(Editor’s Note: Dr. Walter
N. Ridley, president of Eliza-
beth City State College, was
contacted early Wednesday of
this week for any comments
he had in regards to charges
levelled against his adminis-
tration. The veteran educator
had this to say after Kenneth
R. Jeffries was fired last week
after 26 vears as comptrol-

(See last nlAl), p, 2)

CLAIMS HE AUTHORED "BLACK POWER" - Washington
Rep. Adam Clayton Powell (D-N. Y.), is shown during his
press conference at the Capitol July 18. At the conference,
Powell staked his claim to authorship of “Black Power,”

Hing it does not mean Negro nationalism, supremacy or
violence. He added, however, that more violence was due
if the “new breed of cats” in the Civil Rights movement is
ignored. (UPI PHOTO).

Raleigh Unitarian Group
Barks BULK Address Hen

Top lice
Leader In
Off Sun.

According to sources at the
Negro Heritage Library of
North Carolina, Inc, more than
10,000 persons are expected to
come from all over North and
South Carolina, portions of Vir-
ginia and elsewhere to hear the
Rev, Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr., 37, as he speaks in this
city Sunday afternoon, July 31,
at 4 p. m. at William Neal
Reynolds Coliseum on the cam-
pus of N. C. State University.

Also helping in sponsoring
Dr. King's appearance is the
Northeastern North Carolina
Units of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference, of
which the Rev. King is presi-
dent.

The 1964 Nobel Peace Prize
winner and the youngest of the
two American born winners, Dr.

(*«« an. xkso, p. * )

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING

Two-Time
Winner Gets
$l3O Cash

Jessie A. Mitchner held the
lucky hand again, as he won

M
JESSE A. MITCHNER

The CAROLINIAN Sweepstakes
for the weekending July 2, worth
$l3O. The tickets were num-
bers 5814, aTso he was lucky
enough to win the first prize
worth SIOO with his ticket No.
333.

Mr. Mitchner resides at 405
S. West St. He stated “I got
my tickets from all but three
of the Sweepstakes sponsors."

Married with a wife and 13
children, Mr. Mitchner said,
"I feel very happy in being a
winner in the Sweepstakes for
the second time." He was the
second prize winner in the first
Sweepstakes contest sponsored
by The CAROLINIAN, and also
stated "I read the paper al-
ways." The CAROLINIAN
Sweepstakes entry tickets are

(Bee SWEEPSTAKES. P. 2)

INQUIRING
fPiit npiit

—— BY ROY L. COLLINS —.

QUESTION: Do yon think
North Carolina officials are
handling the Ku KluxKlan ques-
tion properly?

A special meeting of the Ra-
leigh Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship was called last
Thursday night for the purpose
of determining a policy of par-
ticipation in the Martin Luther
King Forum. Jim Quinn, pres-
ident, explained that the Board

of Directors cannot act on poli-
cy, that such a decision must
be brought before the Fellow-
ship.

Mr. William Sprunt, chair-
man of the Social Action Com-
mittee, informed the group of

(See LVNIX/VRIANS, p. 2)

MISS GLENDA
GARRIS, SOPH-
OMORE SAINT;
AUGUSTINE’S;
COLLEGE, 3191
SMITH DRIVE,
GARNER.

< ‘No. The offi-

cials of North
Carolina should
put a little more
effort towards
disbanding the

Klan. They

bj§llp||

im
i

Miss Garris

Record Shop Owner Says
Man Assaulted Him Here

BY STAFF WRITER

Two policemen officers were
told last Friday night by the
owner of a popular record shop,
that he was attacked by an of-
ficial of Raleigh radio station
WLLE.

James Davis Patterson, 20,
of 810 F, Fdenton St., related
his side of the story of Of-
ficers Norman Artis and N. A.
Carter at 8:46 p. m. Friday.
He said that "Big Jim”Delaney
an official of the Negro radio
station WI LE, came up to him
in the grill of Peebles Hotel,
100 block of E. Hargett St.,

Progressive
Baptists To
lenn. Confab

CINCINNATI, Ohio - Follow-
ers of the Progressive Nation-
al Baptist Convention, Inc. will
gather in Memphis, Tenn., Sept.

6-11, to hold their Fifth Annual
Session. They will be enter-
tained by several of the Bap-
tist Churches of Memphis and
will hold their daily sessions
at Metropolitan Baptist Church,
761 Walker St., pastored by Dr.

V Sep „AHlIsiS, P. 2)

and for no apparent reason,
struck him (Patterson),

Mr. Patterson, known in the
area record world as "Pat,”
signed a warrant against James
Henry Delaney, 33, formerly
of Atlanta, Ga., now' believed
to be head advertising man at
the station.

This incident occurred at 8
p. m. and police said, "after
a short quarrel,”

"Pat” suffered a bruised
right shoulder, for which he re-
ceived medical attention.

Thomas Adcock, of 910 E.
Edenton St., was listed as a
witness.

Mr. Delaney was listed as
standing six feet tall and weigh-
ing 230 pounds.

Judge S. Pretlow Winborne
of City Court, will hear the
case sometime during the first
part of August.

Governor
Appoints
D. H. Keck

Governor Dan K. Moore last
Thursday announced the ap-
pointment of D. H. Keck of Ra-
leigh, as an Economic Oppor-
tunity Technical Assistant with
the State Planning Task Force.

As an Economic Opportunity
Technical Assistant, Mr. Keck
will aid Community Action A-
gencies operating under the
provisions of the Economic Op-
portunity Act in the development
of community resources and

(See D. U. KeCK. P. I)

should pass a law to avoid
threat and intimidation to the

citizens of the United States.”

liA
Miss Sanders

MISS BAR-
BARA SHA-
FIELD SAND-
ERS, RAND RD,,
GARNER, SEN-
IOR J. W. LIGON
HIGH SCHOOL

I
“No: A com-

plete investiga-
tion should b(

made concern-
ing every act

; that, the Klan Is
involved in. Also Miss Sanders
an Investigation should be made
in other crimes committed in
the state. They should be pun-
ished to the strongest extent
of the laws of this state. Their
cross burnings," bombings, and
cowardly acts will come to a
halt as It did in Robeson Coun-
ty some years ago.”

|VEATHE 1
Temperatures for the next

five days, Thursday, through
Monday, will average one to
tour degrees above normal.
Normal high and low tem-
peratures for the period will
be 88 and 68. Kather warm
and humid weather will pre-
va.i throughout the period.
Precipitation will total three-
fo. rths to one inch or more,
occurring as showers toward
the end of the period.

MR. WILBERT
JONG, SENIOR,
RALEIGH BUSI-
NESS COLLEGE

"The practice!
of such extrem-J
Ist type beliefs!
should be out*!
law e d . TCI
threaten or t(l
intimidate othJ
ers is a crime!
One’s on ly

fl
’ Mr. King

From Raleigh's Official Police Files
THE CRIME BEAT
BY CHARLES R JONES
Finds His Wife,
Struck In Face

At 10;43 p.m. Sunday, Frank
Middleton, of 906 South East
Street, reported to Officers B.
C. Nipper and W. A, Thomas,
he had gone to look for his
wife, whom he found at 906
Fayetteville Street. After leav-
ing the latter address, declared
Mr. Middleton and getting into
his car, “someone threw a
bottle, striking me in the face,”
and resulting in lacerations of
that area.

The complainant stated he

saw no one, but believed it
to have been someone l' ro m
906 Fayetteville, who threw the

missive at him.
The cops talked to Mrs. Mid-

dleton, who said, “Frank was
drinking and had been trying
0 start trouble down there.”

Woman Bites
Hand Os Cop

Officer Cleveland Monroe
Stanley arrested Ona Hunt, of
906 Fayetteville Street at 11:30
a. m. Saturday on a charge of
"driving under the influence.'’
Assisting in the arrest were
Officers R. F. Perry and E.
Curtis Winston.

At this time, Miss Mattie
Lee Holleman, of the above
address, began to "curse all of
the officers and grabbed a 2 by 4
plank, which she swung at
Officer Stanley.”

She succeeded in biting the
cop in the left hand.

After all the "dust had set-
tled,” Ona Hunt was behind bars
for "driving under the influ-
ence,” and Miss Holleman was
languishing in the women’s divi-
sion of Wake County Jail, charg-
ed with assault.

<Ser CRI.ME BEAT, P. 2)

means of protection from such

a group would be through th*
state officials.

"Ifthe state officials do noth-
ing then it shows that they
are somewhat sympathetic.”

#
T• 1 :

Mr. Blue j

MK, HENRY
BLUE, JR. SEN-
IOR, RALEIGH

¦ BUSINESS COL-
|lege

"No; Because
no extremist
group should be
permitted to
have a charter
to practice their
beliefs on the
streets of A-
merl ca. This

particular group origin at e d
from what we might call the
"Night Riders,” and has grown
into the open with a charter.
To me it seems as if they are
being given permission to inti-
midate other persons’ lives and
the welfare of this state.”


